
JUVENILE ROWDYISM.mum THE STRIKE. To the Editor of The World.
Sib: I notice by the pipers that » magis- 

trste “over the Don" has told the pirents 
of that locality from the magisterial bench 
that they are to be held, not only morally 
but legally, responsible for the conduct of 
their children while on the streets. I hope 
this doctrine is as sound in law as it is in 
common sense; and if so, I trust the exem
ple end the warning will be generally heed
ed. The question of what to do with the 
noisy, profane and generally ill-behaved 
crowds of boys who infest the more private 
streets of the city and make one's house the 
centre of the noisiest 
public playground is a more important fac
tor in the general Comfort of our citizens 

iy people might imagine. These 
young ruffians are the sons of one’s neigh 
bore, who, of course, are “respectable," 
church .going people; it would never do to 
call them (the boys) rowdies, or to treat 
them as rowdies. Still they manage to 
practice with impunity si* deys every week 
more genuine rowdyism by the use of pro
fane and obseene language, the abusive 
treatment of younger children and disorder
ly conduct in general than would be toler
ated for five minutes on King orYonge street. 
Is one to quarrel with his highly respectable 
neighbors by imposing legal restraints 
on their darling offspring who go to Sunday 
school the seventh day under their parents’ 
eyes, and raise Hades under their neighbors 
nose the other six days ? One cannot pull 
their ears or noses, far aside from the time 
which the physical exercise involved in this 
mode Of punishment would entail one’s 
neighbor’s would inevitably rise as one man 
and resent such an interference with the 
bodily combat of their children. The police 
have no restraining influence on the offen
ders because in the first place they are 
rarely seen on the streets where
this rowdyism prevails, and in
the second place when they so far forget 
themselves as to put in an appearance they 
are spotted from afar of by the boys, who 
immediately become for the time being the 
very models of juvenile propriety. Is there 
not some way of bringing home to neglectful 
parents their responsibility for the conduct 
of their children on the public streets, with
out the delay and the more disagreeable 
concomitants which would attend the
“getting" out of a warrant or going through 
other legal forms to secure their conviction. 
Could not the police in the more 
private parts of the city be instructed to 
have a special outlook for what is becoming 
every day a more SERIOUS EVIL.

Toronto, July 30,

*
RAILWAY OF MBA TORS TO REFUSE 

COMMRBCIA L MASS A OKS.

The situation In Tarante Bet Materially 
Alter**—In «pen Meeting In Tensper- 
anec Mall Last Might.

No new feat are is discernible in the as
pect of the strike here. The strikers are 
still firm, and not one has gens bask. An 
enthusiastic open meeting todk place last

were
were made by several visitors. A standing 
vote was taken that Toronto assembly 
should stand firm and not return to Work

night at Temperance hall. Addr

kind of a

till called to do to by the authority that 
called them out. The spirit of the speeches 
Showed Steadfast determination. A de
spatch in the Yew York Herald ot the tilth, 
stating that a number of Toronto operators 
had returned to work, was read amid de
risive cheers. t

A letter from a fluff lo correspondent 
called the attention 6f i he brotherhood to 
the following ektrSdt from the Buffalo

than man

Evening News :
'The Western Union is still badly hampered and 

the sign announcing that messages would only be 
taken subject to delay is still op. Manager Tllllng- 
haet says It Is there only as a matter of precaution. 
Inquiry at the poet office controverts this state
ment. The clerks there say Mr. Tlllioghaet is mail
ing large numbers of despatches. Nevertheless Mr. 
T, Says all Is moving sthoothly and that he can keep 
clear of business. It this Is the way he Is keeping 
Blear It Is very easy lor him, but very hard lor the 
patrons ot the Western Union We have made In
quiries at the express offices and get the saine re- 
ports from them /

A letter from Baltimore represented 
things as very favorable for the strikers in 
that city.

The Strike Elsewhere
New Yens, July 30.—The theatrical per

formance on Saturday for the benefit of the 
telegraphers, under the auspices of the 
knights of labor, netted $3000.

Master workman Campbell on Saturday 
night ordered all railroad operators through
out the, country who are members of the 
brotherhood to refuse to transmit Commer
cial business. This, it is claimed will close 
two-thirds of the Western Union offices. 
Nearly all are small, but important. A 
Western Union official said the rail
road offices had been refusing corn-

strike, and had crippled the company all 
they could. The Western Union has order
ed striking managers of the sub-offices to 
îeturn the keys of their offices. It is re
ported that the Canadian committee of the 
brotherhood on Saturday received overtures 
from officers of the G. N. W. company of 
Canada. The committee informed the 
officers that negotiations must be carried 
on with the committee in this city. The 
strikers say the railroad offices number 8000 
or 9000, and that most of them will close 
except in the far west, where the brother
hood is not so well oiganjaed. The strikers 
think this the moat important step taken 
yet.

New You*. July 30.—The Long Island 
railroad has posted notices that messages 
will only be received “subject to delay" 
when sent by their operators.

New Yoee, July 30.—Nine Western 
Union strikers returned to work to-day, 
making twenty that have returned in all.

Bricklayers' union No, 4 has voted $200 
to the telegraphers and will give $100 a 
week during the strike.

ever since thebusiness

1888.

rellee Court .BCcord.
Eighteen drinks in the police court yes

terday. Michael Barden and Joe Fontaine 
disorderly in York street, and werewere

fined $5 each or 30 days. Thos. Fairbanks, 
John Costigan and James Kelly, three 

men, trespassed on Aid. Allen’syoung
brewery property on Sunday, and were 
fined, the tonner $7.85 and the two latter 
$12.85 each. Two boys, James McCollum 
and Edward Newton, gave back to the 
owner two canaries which they had stolen 
and were discharged. Thos. McDermott, 
aged 19, was sent to the criminal court for 
trial on a charge of chicken stealing. John 
Powers, aged 32, was sent for trial on a 
charge of robbing George Ellis in a lane off 
York street on the night of July 18. 
Bail was acccepted. The bail of Alex. 
Rutherford, charged with stealing $10 from 
Meeers. Darling A Cookehutt, his employ
ers, was ordered estreated, as he did not 
appear. An old man named James Doy.e 
was taxed $5 85 for threatening hie wife 
Catherine. The case of embezzlement 
against Thomas Taylor, an ex-employe of 
Robt. Hey A Co., was dismissed. Thomas 
Swain, aged 14, threw stones at a China
man’s laundry and was fined $2. A com
panion was discharged. Three or four minor 
oases were dismissed and Joeeph McDonald, 
aged 16, was remanded on a charge of 

a two:books from the store of Donald land.

LATEST SPORT I HO NEWS.

Te Visit «atari*.
The St. George’s cricket club, of Win

nipeg, have decided to send a representative 
eleven to Ontario this summer.

Basing at Brighten Bench.
Brighton Beach, July 80.—First race, 

one mile, Joe Mitchell first; 1.451. Second 
race, {mile, Edwin A. first; 1.17. Third 
race, 1J miles, Lord Edward first; 1.564. 
Fourth race, { mile, P. H. first; time l.Sl{. 
Fifth rase, 1{ miles, Lute Fogle first; time 
1.571 Sixth race, one mile, Metropolis 
first; time 1.44.

eteslin
Suther

Team and a Child’s Escape.A Banaway
An exciting scene and hairbreadth escape 

of a little child was witnessed by several 
persons at Queen and Sberboume elreete at 
5 o’clock on Sunday evening. The little 
one was standing on the crossing when two 
horses who had escaped from their stable 
Same dashing down the latter street. It 
seemed almost certain that the child would 
be trampled to death. Just before reaching 
the crossing the runaway steeds separat d 
about three feet apart and one passed on 
either sida of the unconi cioue little one, 
who apparently seemed to relish its danger- 
cm position. It was a moment of great 
suspense to those that witnessed the scene.

Bess a ad Macdonald.
Ottawa, July 30.—Harry Macdonald 

and Edward Roes have agreed to accept a 
Brockville offer of $150 for the race to take 
place on the St. Lawrence at that town, and 
the date has been fixed for Tuesday, August 
7, between the hours of 8 and 6 30 p.m.

The Touqala Expedition.
Hobo Kong, July 80.—The success of 

the recent sortie of the French in Tonqniu 
was due to the fact that half the garrison 
was secretly conveyed in junks and took 
the enemy in the rear by surprise.

The Chinese still peniet in maintaining 
their prohibition of the exportation of cattle 
for the French forces. A French squadron 
will shortly mske a demon.traliou on the 
Chinese coast.

Anlkerlly at the Jail.
There has for a long time been a conflict 

at the jail over the controlling power of the 
engineer. This functionary has been under 
different authorities at different times. The 
last shift was to place him under the orders 
of Govern-,r Green. This gave rise to con
siderable dissatisfaction among several 
member* of the council. Y ester - i ay after
noon a sub-committee of the markets and 
health committee visited the jail, took evi
dence, and will report to the full committee 
this afternoon on the matter. Several 
needed repairs will also be recommended.

Testis* the Pire B-Utade.
The fire brigade was called to the Metre - 

politan church corner at noon yesterday to 
■bow Mr. J. Cowan, the inspector general 
of British insurance, who hae been sent out 
by the British government for the purpose 
of inspecting ti.e fire brigade systems of 
American and Canadian cities, how thioga 
aie done in thia city. There were also a 
number of other insurance men present. 
The party complimented Chief Ardagh on 
the promptitude with which the different 
branches reached the scene and got ready 
to woik. ______ _____

A Beats wile Traaedy.
New Yore, July 30.—Horace B Shepard, 

shipping clerk, end bis wife were found 
dead to-day with bullets io their beads. 
Tie man was a son cf Rev P. L>. Shepard, 
bead ot a large school io Saybrook, Cnnu. 
A letter addrewed to him wiitt- n ten d.ys 
age declared the pnn.n»e ot a m and wife to 
die together. The le-ter fîtes they bad 
been secretly married acd had be n very 
happy, but death seemed pleasant.

CnaSeuu Freed» as Menlraal.
Montreal, July 80.—The custom» de

partment shut up Mr. Eaves’ jewelry store 
to-day and placed its officers in charge.

It is stated that some irregularities here 
been found in connection with the import of 
hardware from England by which the gov
ernment ha* been largely defrauded. De
velopments In the shape of seizure* are 
expected in » few days.

The Bayer and She alephaat
When the civic excursionists returned

from their northern jaunt on Saturday after
noon a number of them visited the Z >o. 
Mayor Boswell suddenly became taken with 
a desire to have a ride on the elephant Sir 
John sud iu e second’s time our chief mag 
latrate was serenely nested on the back ot 
Sir Jobu appatendy enjoying hie novel 
perch. City Solicitor McWilliams and 
several others followed suit, soil all declared 
that Sir John was a noble crvter to take a 
trip on.______________

An Valaeny Bead.
Rochester, N.Y., July 30.—Another 

railroad accident occurred this afternoon at 
Charlotte on the Rome, Watertown ana 
Ogdeosburg railway. A freight train ran 
into a New York Central passenger, tipping 
over three couches. One wee smashed. 
Mrs. Joseph Davis, George Harris, Cun- 
ductoijSrni h, and another, name unknown, 

seriously cut sod bruised.were
jmemt Barras Prend.

W. A. SbepparU, who keeps an employ
ment bureau in the Mail building, was fiord 
$19 in tbs police court yesterday afternoon 
for obtaining $2 from on-- Williem Long on 
a promise of procuring him work, which be 
failed to do. As 8,ni|ipar,l is a teoan: of 
the Mail people it. 
lawyer, Mr. Meek, to

Anilrsl len.A Serial 1st
Geneva, July 80.—A meeting of social

ist workmen was held yesterday. Violent 
speeches were made, summoning the state 
to provide employment The assembly pro
ceeded to the town hall. The official* re
fused to receive the deputation, whereupon 
the leader unfurle-1 a red flag. He and 
several other » were aneattd.

- . id their
w uetcud turn,

BLAD8T08E SÏÏSMHED.
REJECTION OF A TORY WART OW 

CONFIDENCE MOTION,

The Sees Canal Menepely—A Majority of
ninety.Nine for the Severn**»*—The
p„r»ellllee Abstain Pi Vatin*.

London, July 80.—In the commons to
night Sir Stafford North cote moved an ad
dress to the queen praying that in any 
negotiations relative to the Suez canal, aha 
will decline to recognize any claim of the 
Sui z canal company to inch monopoly as 
would exclude other undertakings designed 
to open the way between the Medrteraneao 
and the Red sea.

The motion was received with lend sheer» 
by the tories.

Sir Stafford Northcote begged for a calm 
discussion of the motion, which he said was 
not of a party character. He wished to do 
nothiog to discredit the government. He 
only asked the house to express such an 
opinion as would relieve them from the em
barrassment arising from the practical re
cognition of the monopoly of the Suez 
Canal company by some members of tfi* 
government. . v

Mr. Norwood (liberal) offered an amend
ment declaring it was undesirable to pre
judge the action of the government and that 
the house decline to pees resolution* con
cerning further negotiations or proceedings 
in connection with the canal.

Mr. Gladstone amid great applause cor
dially supported the amendment,

Sir Stafford Northcote’» motion was re
jected and Mr. Norwood’s amendment 
adopted by 282 to 188 The Pamellitee ah- 
stained from voting.

Mr. Gladstone maintained that the 1st* 
government was aware when it bought the 
Suez causl shares that DeLeeeeps claimed 
rights evio more exclusive than he 
does now. The passage of Sir Stafford 
Northcote’* motion would gruatly diminish 
the government’s sanguine hopes of ooming 

ent on the canal ques
tion»* of

____  be bound by the
opinions of the executive. He declared it 
would be useless to pronounce »n opinion on 
the subject which would probably have te 
be settled in the Egyptian courts.

Mr. Childers was confident that before 
many months or years the government 
would succeed in making a satisfactory 
agreement a* regarda the canal.

to an a 
tion.
would not

commons

IS MR PURCHASE ABLE T

her ef «rave 
chante» Aaalaat Mr. Mercier.

Montreal, July 30.—La Minerve charges 
the Hon. Mr.Mercier with receiving$1800 
for voting for the Seneoal tunnel, with 
keeping $3000 paid him by the Hon. Mr. 
Chapleau for Dr. Ducbesneau, and with no- 
cepting $1500 from Mr, Mousseau for with
drawing the action to disqualify the latter 
for bribery at thetJacquea Cartier election. 
The leader of the opposition denies all the 
allegations. ______________

CANADIAN TELEOBAPBIONEWS.

A man named Jobbet bad bis left leg out 
off yeaterday at Uxbridge by a Midland 
engine.

Langevio will lay the corner 
atone of the Gauaooque postoffice and cus
tom boute on August 24.

A laborer at Bellair, Que., deliberately 
placed his head on the railroad track and 
it was out off.

A two-aud-a-half-year old child of Joseph 
Baaacher at Montreal being left alone with 
a bucket of boiling water scalded itself to 
death.

Cochenthaler'e cigar store, Bleury street, 
Montreal, was burnt ont yesterday. Lose 
$1500, covered by insurance in en English 
office,

Mr, J. L. McHugh, inspector ol North
west Indian farms, is in Ottawa. He save 
the two Indian supply farms established in 
connection with treaty seven have been 
doted, the red men being now able to till 
the soil and supply themselves with suffi
cient seed.

Ee Minerve Make* a »

Sir Hector

A thousand pilgrims on their way to St. 
Anne de Beanpre left Quebec city yesterday 
under the guide of the Bishop of Ottawa 
and fifteen of the clergy of his dieoeae. 
Among the pilgrims are scores of invalida 
on crutches and blind men and women.

McGarvey and Co. ’» store in Wyoming, 
Ont, was broken into last night by thieves, 
who abstracted geode to the amount of 
five hundred dollars or more. The stolen 
goods comprised a quantify of .jewelry, 
penknives, revolver», silks, silk bander- 
chiefs, and clothing.

Her majesty’s ships Northamp
ton, 12 gun», 7630 ton», flag
ship of Vice - Admiral Sir J. E. 
Uommerell, K.C.B., Canada, 14 gone, 
2383 ton», steel corvette, with Piinee 
George of Wales oe board, and Dido, 12 
gun», 1760 tons, are expected to arrive at 
Quebec about the middle of August.

Tkat) Reread Sees Canal
London, July 30—In the commons ilia 

afternoon Mr. Gladstone said the govern
ment desired merchant* and shippers to 
have time to consider tbe Suez canal mat
ter and would not renew the negotiations 
immediately. It is hopeless to consider the 
question f rirly as long at it is tangled in 
pilitiis. ______________

Turkey and Ber Tarld
Constantinople, July 30 —The Bri»iah 

charge d’affaiiee and the American minister 
maintain their opposition to the proposed 
patent l.w. The Turkish government of
fered m appoint an Ottoman delegate to re
vise the tariff but declined to prolong the 
treaty of commerce with the United States.

A lens time I* Wall
London, July 30.—In tbe common» this 

afternoon Mr. Dodson mid the government 
would consider tbe subject of appointing a 
committee on the cattle disease next session. 
It was receiving definite reports concerning 
it from tbe American government and the 
British consuls.

The Cheese Market.
Utica, N. Y , July 30 —The mise of 

cheese to-day were 10,500 boxes at 9Jc to 
10.-. ; bulk 9| Commission 2100 boxes.

At Little Fal'e 11 270 boxes were acid 
and 1100 consign»..'; bulk 9{o-

WEATHER PROBABILITIES

T-moero July 31,1 a. w.—AU Conada, modorate 
lo tr Ik, v eil to w«t toinnt; Jair MsOm «» 
local thotren; not much change in température.
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CROPS IE MANITOBA. 

Answer* le » Ctrtmla*08 THE I8LAHD OF ISCHIAHE REAPS HIS REWARD. INDIA AND CANADA.
i*

te 49#The Wide Bauge ef Bagllah law as Illus
trated In the Mercer Case.

From thr London Timu.
Ont lew report contains this morning two 

earns of appeal to the judicial committee of 
the privy oonneil, each interesting and im
portant in itself, and at the lame time io 
strongly eon treated in every circumstance 
of their character and origin as to derive an 
added interest from their juxtaposition. 
If it be true, as may plausibly be 
maintained, that the history and oharaUter 
of a polity are nowhere more clearly 
written than in it* legal system, the 
people ot this coontry may look with 
pardonable pride upon a tribunal which 
turns from oouaidsrfng a case arising out of 
the English conquest of Hindoatau to one 
showing the vital relationship of the mother 
country with the great group of flourishing 
colonies known as the dominion of Can
ada. Other nation» are great in their 
various ways, but none can show inch a 
record of far-reaching influence and ardu
ous effort a* ia implied by that simple collo
cation of legal pleadings. Wide as was 
the sway of Rome, no Roman court, even 
in Rome’s palmiest days, could show the 
strange spectacle of men from tbe 
farthest ends of the earth asking for 
final decision of easel arising under 
and governed by local law. The
Canadian ease in its legal form has a some
what complicated and forbidding aspect, 
but the question at issue ia capable of simple 
statement. It is whether the right of the 
crown to escheats in Canada has devolved 
upon the dominion or upon the province. 
There is no question upon either side as to 
the original tenure of land granted to set
tler» in Upper Canada. It is held of the 
crown in ‘‘free and common socage,” as 
that tenure was defined in the reign of 
Chsrlee II., whep it superseded the feudal 
tenures, to the great advantage, a* our mo
dern lend theorists contend, of the nobles 
and the great loss of the realm. 
Escheat, however, is an incident
of feudal tenure which Wts not
abolished, and bene* it Home* that when a 
tenant dial in Canada without heira hia 
land reverts to the representative of tbe Eng
lish crown. The Ontario courts decided 
that the province is entitled to the “casual 
profit” thus accruing to the superior. The 
supreme court of Canada reversed this 
decision, declaring the g< 
ada to be the lawful heir of the rights of 
the crown. The judioal committee, after 
much nice balancing of conflicting consider
ations, has decided in favor of the provint» 
of Ontario. The point, it will be seen, is 
a sufficiently curious one, were it only for 
the way io which it illustrates the contin
uity of law, and the remoteness of tbe causes 
which operate in the ordinary affairs of tbe 
day. ______________
Tke Cheap Paper Ike Paper f«r Ike People.

London Corrttpondenl Montreal Witneu.
The announcement that tbe London Time»

A
Winnipeg, July 28.—On June 29 a cir

cular was Issued by the department of agri
culture to 420 correspondent* on the itete 
of the crops iu Manitoba, and 260 answers 
came to hand. Following is the result i

Wheat—Tbe comparative acreage sown 
ahowa an average increase of 44 per cent 
over 1882. The reporta from pointa through
out the whole province are of a very satis
factory nature, and large yields are fully ex
pected in the great majority of caaea. 
Though suffering from the extreme and 
prolonged dry weather in the early part of 
the season, still only in a very few cases ia 
absolute injury reported, and three oceut 
only Where the grain was late in beiog 
sown. From very many pointa reporta 
speak of wheat as “flattering," “wheat 
look* remarkably wall.” “wheat favorably" 
“wheat never looked tietteri" eft., etc. In 
a few eases Worms are reported as injurious, 
bttt no serions complaints are made, A 
very bountiful crop will no doubt be reaped, 
with tbe general yield over the average.

Oof#.—The extent to which oats baa been 
sown as compared With that of last year 
ahoWa ah average increase it fifty-eight per 
cent In » great many localities the spring 
was backward, and oat* sown late were in
jured by frosts in the early part of June. 
Serions injury, however, is only reported 
in a very few plaoee. Grubs or worms are 
also spoken of a* working destruction in 
some localities The great majority of re
ports apeak confidently of a good average 
crop, and no fears are expressed of any 
failure or scarceness,

Barley.—Though not grown to nearly so 
great an et tent ta wheat or oat», barley 
show* an average increase in acreege of 
thirty-six per cent, over lc82. Thia grain 
seems too to have suffered to a considerable 
extent from eerly June frotta and also from 
worms. However, very encouraging remarks 
are made, and a good fair average crop will 
be general. The dampness of the ground 
In the early part of tbe season and the want 
of rain later on baa earned the straw to be 
short, but reporta generally apeak of barley 
ia “looking sound” and having a “good 
color.” r I,,

Peas—Field peel do not appear to be 
grows to a very large extent as compared 
with soma other grains, but they show an 
average increase in ecreage ot forty-six per 
cent, over 1882 and appear to have been 
generally sown throngbont the province 
though in limited quantities. They do not 
appear to have suffered from frost, and are 
generally reported as favorable, and show
ing evidences of a good orop.

Potatoes—A. Urge iecreaae in acreage in 
potatoes U reported. Reports as to condi
tion and possible yield differ very much. 
Frosts are spoken of as having damaged 
the crop in a number of piece», and grubs 
are also spoken of as having affected them 
to a certain degree. Rain was wasted to 
inanre a really good orop.

Roots.—Root* have been extensively 
planted generally in the province, bnt have 
suffered severely from frost and grubs. In 
only a few caaea ire they reported as having 
escaped damage, and showing signs of a 
promising crop; whilst from a great many 
localities come the reports, “roots almost a 
failure,” “rootspoor," etc., ate.

Hay.—Though having suffered consider
ably from drought, indication» point to an 
abundance in all sections. Relief U felt in 
some quarter», where the orop promised to 
be small, by there being a quantity of old 
hay on hand. Tflere is no doubt at their 
being abundance of hay.

Acton Burrow*;

OAMW.Y, THE INNOMMER, PATS TOB 
MIS TREACHERY.

POOR THOUSAND PEOPLE KILLED 
BY TMB EARTHQUAKE.

hr a Pellew.Paiaemger While en kit 
War te Bern Ml Africa—Excite area! In

Bae Ikeasaad People Weaaded—Baeeer» 
lag Ike Sarvlvere — Heert-Beadlag 
leeaee.

Naples, July 30.—Prof. Pelmieri, direc
tor of tbe meteorological observatory on 
Mount Vesuvius, states that the disaster on 
the teUnd of IaehU was not due to earth
quake, but to a subsidence of the ground, 
The eoenea here era heart-rending. The 
hospitals are crowded with wounded, end 
the deed-houses art filled. Tha bodies of 
several Neapolitan Udiea have been recov
ered from t«m ruina. Five bonus remain 
standing at Caaamieciola.

There were many women and children 
among the victims of tbe earthqake. Fifty 
wooden hute will be built for the attrviVots. 
Tbe municipal authorities are sending re
lief to the island and doing all they can to 
alleviate the distress. Most of the corpses 
recovered are so discolored by dirt that 
even after being washed the feature» are 
unrecognizable, All the politic force of Cas- 
amiooiola Was killed. A boat ha* arrived 
containing the bodies of 24 infants.

Of tbe foreigners stopping at Caaimieciola 
only thos* at tbe theatre were saved. The 
survivors were obliged to pass the night in 
darkness without daring to move, even to 
assist those calling for help beneath the 
mini. There ia little httpe that the latter 
are still alive. According to the latest esti
mate BOOO persons perished. Three soldiers 
searching for victims were fatally injured. 
Subacriptionlista have been opened through
out Italy for the distrained.

It is new stated as certain that four thou
sand persons perished on the island of 
Ischia, The stench from dead human beings 
and animal* la almost unbearable. Several 
men and women werir rescued from the 
mini this morning. Many more might 
haVe been saved if a larger force of relouera 
had been available earlier. Many persons 
were heard groaning during the night and 
were dead before they could be reached.

The survivora say 37 persona are entombed 
in a room in the hotel Piooola. Count Zer- 
gardl after three hours of Ahaueting labor 
rescued 11 persona, bht failed to accomplish 
the principal object of bis efforts, the saving 
of hia lister. Tha play at the theatre on 
Saturday night waa a burlesque opening 
with an earthquake scene.

Romp., July 30.—the newspapers appear
ed to-day with mourning borders. Many 
people injured in Ischia will be cripples for 
life. The dead at Forio number 300, at 
Laccoameno 500, at Fontana Serraro 200. 
Twenty-four children perished in tbe Miseri- 
cordis asylum. The king and queen have 
subscribed 100,000 lire, and tbe pope 26,000 
for tbe enflerais.

1 wo thousand soldiers are digging in the 
ruins and had saved a thousand lives np to 
midday on Sunday and exhumed twenty- 
four persons alive on Monday.

London, July 80. —Intelligence has just 
Wi received that James Carey, the in
former, wee shot dead yesterday on the 
steamship Melrose between Cape Town and 
Port Elizabeth, by a fellow-passenger 
named O'Donnell.

O'Donnell took passage here by the steam - 
ship Kinfanna Caatli, which left Dartmouth 
on the 6th ioat, for Capetown, where she 
transferred her passengers destined to Port 
Elizabeth, Natal and other coast ports to 
the steamship Melrose. The report of the 
shooting
west end of London and tee house of com
mons.

O'Donnell dogged Carey from London. 
Both (ailed on the steamer Kinfanna 
Castle. The government hava little doubt 
that Cirey was followed from Dublin. 
They believe the feniana took tbe moat 
elaborate measures to prevent hi* escape. 
According to the latest accounts the mur- 

Carey was 
not killed outright but died shortly 
after be had been shot. O’Donnell 
surrendered quietly. He was put in irons 
and surrendered to the polios when tbe 
Melrose arrived at Port Biiiibeth.

Carey waa travelling under tbe name of 
Power. Hia family were with him. Carey 
emberked at Dartmouth. From Madeira 
he wrote to the authorities describing the 
voyage. He said he bad shared in a con
versation in which the invincibles and the 
miscreant Carey were especially denounced. 
H s laid ha intended to forget that Ireland 
ever existed.

Later advices show that Carey was shot 
while landing from the Melrose et Port 
Elizabeth. O'Donnell was arrested. The 
Government had taken epeoial and expen
sive measures to protect Carey.

The news of Carey’s death hag caused 
many exhibitions of delight 
in Dublin.

Dublin, July 80. —A large crowd gather
ed to-night in front of Careys lets residence, 
cheering loudly because the informer had 
been killed. The authorities believe 
O’Donnell was implicated three years ago 
in the attempt to blow up the Mention 
house In Loudon and escaped with Cole
man to New Yoik. The government se
lected Africa ee the safest place for Carey. 
It is doubtful whether he knew his destin
ation before sailing. It waa not reveal'd to 
tbe police who took him from Dablin to 
London.

Nxw York, July 30.—Irishmen express 
the opinion that Carey richly deserved 
death Leading Irish nationalists claim to 
be ignorant of any organizsd effort to follow 
Carey, although they admit his doom was 
certain,.

caused intense excitement in the

der occurred at

on the streets

overnment of Can*

Intends publishing a condensed edition of 
tbe Thunderer and selling it for a half
penny causes much interest. Among a 
number of newspaper men in thia city tbe 
idea is gaining ground that tbe small sheet 
sold tor the smallest current coin in the 
realm ia the newspaper of tbe future. 
Cheap four page papers are springing np in 
all the principal cities cf tbe States and the 

achieved by them encourages the 
pr j-tciou and establishment of others. In 
the United States this data of papers keep 
down the space devoted for advertising by 
-charging high rates, and endeavor to give 
their readers an epitoms of the news of the 

Maine, New York, New Biunswick, Quebec, day throughout the world by unflinching 
aud cne and a half million acres of land in condensation. No doubt tlere will always 
Maine. Ten to fifteen thousand people are be room in all large communities for the big 
employed. The immediate cause of the moinirg dlilies. For certain claaaea con 
failure was the suspension of Copeland St Sensed reports of affairs are not sufficient. 
Co.. Boston, who owe tho firm IvpSlitician wcutd not be satisfied with a 
SVdO.OOO. When 'he Pacific bank tnspend-d i,„i'ed down report of the brilliant oration 
Shaw Brrs. held a number of shoe leather i f his pirty leader; but for every one who 
firme ah ve water end have been carrying would not be satisfitd with a short 
them ever since. Thesetirms will probably notice cf such a matter there are five or six 
be beard from within a ftw days. The « ho would, and who would not look at 
creditors of Shaw k Co. are obi» fly Maine, it at it at all if it were longer. There can 
Boston ami New York houses, be to doubt but that the day of tbo cheap

New York, July 30.- The Copeland condensed paper, which can be scanned by 
failure in Boston bae not effected the aboe the working and business man before br- ak- 
or leather trade here to any serious extent, fast or in the heur succeeding the evening 
The only fail.ire reporte i is that of 8 edmao meal, has come. It is s'ill more wonderfu1 
A Co It is not believed any I -.rge sums ape to see the Times falling into, the rank», 
due in thieci'y. The Thunderer has tbe repo ration of being

Chicago Id., July 30.—Joseph Pra'.t, of „!„* and o'd fogeyisb, bnt this bold depar- 
the Joseph l’ratt bio', end rime company 10re w ill m-ke people who so readily charge 
lisa ass gnrd; liabilities $7->,000 to$luO,- j 1C with these fai iogs to pause ami reflect. 
000; ss-ets $30 OOO to $10,000 H • operates 
» factory iu Michigan city with convicts.

TROOPS ORDERED TO THE SCENE.

THR LARUP.ST IN THE WORLD. Manitoba and Demie ten Tarées Ordered 
te Bat Portase.

WinnifilO, Man., July 30.—The trouble 
at Rat Portage continuer. The Manitoba 
specials have determined to arrest all On
tario specials this morning, and serions 
fighting ia anticipated. The Winnipeg field 
battery and Winnipeg cavalry are ordered 
to be in readiness to go to Rat Portage to 
assist the Manitoba specials. An Ottawa 
despatch received yesterday contains an 
order for Fort Osborne barracks to be got 
ready for 60 mounted trooper» ordered here 
from Regina. All was quiet at Rat Portage 
yesterday, but trouble was resumed thia 
morning. ______________

Bellure at Ike «real Teeming Firm ef 
thaw A Co , Boston, Haas.

Boston, Mass., July 30.—The Journal 
say* F. Shaw A Bros., the largest tanners 
in the world, have assigned. Their liabili
ties are unknown. Their assets are about 
$5,000,000

The liabilities of Shaw St Co. are stated 
at $3,500,000. Tbo nominal assets a-e 
$5,000,000. The assets include tanneries in

success

Deputy Minister.

A Pire In Ckettaal Street.
At 6 o’clock lest evening a portion of the 

fire brigade was summoned to Upper Chest
nut street, where volumes of smoke and 
blaze were discovered issuing from the two 
rough-cast tenement et Nos. 203 and 206 
of that street. The former number ia oc
cupied by the notorious Jane Harding and 
a said by tbe neighbors to be the resort of 

low characters of St. John ward. No. 205 
is occupied by two families named Wilson 
and Pullen, The flame* apresd to the «bed 
and stables of Wm. Corbitt, dairymen, and 
Tho*. Milligan, coal and wood dealer, ad
joining tbe tenement». The fire had got a 
good start before the brigede arrived and 
the stable, sheds and their contents were 
completely destroyed, while the tenements 
were damaged to tbe extent of probably 
$700 or $800. Mr. Milligan lost a cottar, 
coal cart aleigb, a set of harness and other 
art icier ; also a quantity of bay, straw and 
pine wood. The horses were got out eifely. 
He is partly insured in the Western. 
Mr. Cot bitt lost a qu-ntity of bay and 
straw, but the shed was not of moch 
vaine. Mr John Sanderson, t«x collecior 
for St. John’s ward, owned tbe stable oc
cupied by Milligan and the cottage. No. 207 
in front. Tbe cotsge was (lightly dam
aged and tbe furniture considerably 
knocked ’around, Mr. Sanderson is fa’-ly 
issmd. Win. Milne of Adelaide street 
west own» tbe two tenements, which were 
iusnred for $400 in the Hand in-Hand 
Mutual. The occupants lost ntnrly all their 
furniture.

The neighbo-i had a great deal to say 
ab ut tbe nightly revels in Harding's place, 
and s» me <f them attributed the cause of 
the fire to a drunken orgie.

CONDENSED CARL EU BAMS.

Negotiation» are to be opened for a final 
treaty between France and China.

Recent rains and cold weather have less
ened the chances of a good harvest in Great 
Britain.

Clifford Lloyd has been appointed secre
tary to the local control as representative of 
tbe British government in Egypt.

Owing to the quietness of Ireland tbe 
government has relieved Mr. Clifford 
Lloyd, resident magistrate, from the special 
police duty to which he had been tem
porarily assigned.

Cholera Victims.
Cairo, Joly 30—Three hundred and 

thirty deaths from cholera occurred in 
Cairo on Sunday and 443 at other place» 
between Min;eh and the Mediterranean. 
The government ia considering a proj.ct ior 
the partial burning of dangerous quarters 
like Bulsk.

A Belle of Mil
From the Montreal Star.

Major Hoi beck, A.D.C. to Msjor General 
Loard, who is about to return to England, 
intends to present to his regiment, the 60 h 
Royal Rfles, a large old snare drum which 
waa picked np by a Montreal volunteer of 
1812 on one of the bard fought battle 
fields of the campaign of that year. This 
instrument which is of a somewhat primi- 
live type ia gaudily painted and embellii-bed j >n« death, 
uhh the crest of the 60 h, and 1» supposed 
to have belonged to tbe drum eerge-U of 
;h* Tfutupo^e or in o'fier words was the 

Tbe Six ieth took a

PERSONAL.

The Spanish minister Barca committed 
aoie’dl on account of d> mss'tc troubles.

D-. Orton, M. P. for Centre Wellington, 
hm established a medical practice iu Win
nipeg, Man.

The Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, the famous 
English divine, has been attacked with 
lignant gout and it dangerously ill.

A daughter of Liwrenze Birrett, the tiage- 
dieu, was married the other day at 8 u“- 
gart to Baron Von Roder, an officer in tbe 
German at my. There waa a vet y brilliant 
wedding, end the presents, injuring s-v- 
ersl from A meric i, were many aud rich

Me-sr». Wm. Nat très», M B. Toronto, 
G. .S-range Beck M. B. Toronto, aid W. 
H for Mic.ionaM, M. H T iront •, h.vc 
been m«rie members o’ the K yal eo'lege ol 

of K .gland. Dr. B-ok belongs to 
Dra Nat ret» an t M c louald

A Fatal Quarrel.
Trov, N. Y, July 36. —Patriek MonVou 

and B-rnard McCaffrey quarrelled. Me- 
Caffrev «truck Moulton over the eye, caus-ma

is owned In Itnrllaglon Bay.
Hamilton, July 8u —A little girl named 

De'o me was knocked out of a lugger by a 
sail mi tho bay thia » vroing and drowned.regimental drum, 

mo.t prominent part in tho defence ol Can- 
ada in 1812 and 1813 and thia relic from the 
field ef one of tbe victories to which tbe 
regiment contributed ia well calcula'e. to 
emulate tbe esprit da corps of the gallant 
rifles, tiergt. Wilson, who obtained pos
session ol the drnm from the min who 
kicked it rfl the field ot battle, i n hearing 
„f the m«j XT’s with to gain posses-ton of 
the in-trnnimt, generously gave it up a »d 
it will be despatch» d to Ottawa immedi
ately.

MARINE EEWS.

Luirai Movement ef Ike Steamers aa* 
Vriul* In Ike #»y.

Tbe Maple Leaf bat cleared for the South

Tbe lenden ftnfferera*
The following from tbe London Adver

tiser of tbe 28ih explains itself :
Mayor Meredith has recti red the following leMar 

from Aid. Piper of the Toronto Zoo ;
“Tokohto, July 28,1883.—Dear Mr. Mayor,—In- 

closed pleaee And check tor $60, proceed 4 after pay
ing printing and advertising of rnicert. 1 regret 
very moch not being present on the 1 ccaston, beiog 
called suddenly to Louisville, Ky., on the death of 
my wife's mother. I still further regret the poor 
attei dance of th* citizens of this the Q teen City of 
Ontario, noted f »r i » charities. After the kindness 
ot the Or*nd Tiunk con pany in paeeing tbe hand, 
aud Mr. T -dge ut the 8'. James, dining them, and 
the roembj tt volunteering iheir services and time, I 

quite certain 1 ehou'd have the pleasure of «end
ing the sufferers » check for at least $200 or $$00.

•‘Enclosed please fin i account made by Mr. Davie, 
manager of the Gardens and certified to by Mr. 
Goes of the Lo don Free Pre»e.

“P. 8.—The total, you wil. perceive, af er deduct
ing ex; eneee, waa only S3S.78 I m «de up tbe bal
ance $11.22 and the next time your flue bend visite 
our city I hope they will be appreciated."

Bry.
.It g»o •»
I* dll»>ro. 
belong t; ibi« ci-y.

'I he Belle cleared to the lake shore yes
terday.

The Ooldhunter ha. got her coal off at the 
fuel dock.

The Madeline arrived with a load of sand 
yesterday.

The Lone S'ar brought atone to York’s 
dock yeaterday.

Th. Jesaie Stewart has cleared from the 
Don wi.h lumber.

The Shieklnr e called at Sylvester*» yea
terday coming down.

The Gibraltar has gone to Burlington to 
load grain for the canal.

The North Star i* loading sand for Belle
ville at the foot of Youge afreet.

Th* Sarepta ia loading lumber at the 
Northern for Oawcgo. She will clear to
day.

UNIT ED STAIN» .a-»*

Ati-ero the city hall at Minneapolis d - 
strayed the roof of the building t,i>- tele
graph and insurance office». The e.egrepl» 
w $ damaged to such an extent as to impend 
bust ness.

The New York Herald's 8 .yannali 
despatch reporta the revival of the Ku-Klux 
wet mentions in North-East G-orgi». Ne- 
grnea are whipped and wound-.d and 

terrorized that they dare not complain, 
Samuel Pollok, a New Yoik merohan', 

whla bathing yeaterday at Long Br-nct. 
was drowned amid the agonizing crier 01 
bia children, ‘>ave my papa” A rescue 
waa attempted, but the reamers, overcome, 
withdrew.

Cbaa. Copeland A Co , aboe manufac'ni
er, ,t Boston, Maa. , bare appended with 
liabilities amounting to $75,OOU. Stedman 
A Co. of New York, Win. Taylor * Co. of 
Baltimore, and Hoffheimer St Son of Nor
folk, Va,, firm* iu coon c ton with Cope
land A Go., bave alia impended.

An Old .lory la a New Dreae.
From the Chicago Herald.

“Its easier than selling $1 gold pieces at 
75 cent* each," remarked a nobby young 

to a friend one day last week.
“Ia that rot” waa the an.w-r 

$20 ymi can't sell ten $1 gold piece» at 
75 c-nt* taca iu two hours."

< IM take you,” laid the first speaker. 
Tbe coin waa procured, and ibe young 

atationed himself tear Clark street

Mt
man

‘ I’1I b: t
flaasr Piraa.vnu

m-n
bridge. ...................

“Here you are, shouted the young ma»; 
$1 gold piece for 75 c-nt».’’

Iu about three minutes » crowd of a hun
dred people gathered. But not one of
fered to buy. They guyed him and wanted 
to know bow much profit he made. Others 
wanted him run in tor a «windier, and 
finally a policeman appea ed and diaperred 
the crowd and ordered him to move on. He 
came very nearly being arretted as a fakir, 
and was glad to escape and pay tbe bet.

A Serenade and Military Merck.
Signor Brignol i arrived in tbe city yes

terday at noon, bringing with him elegantly 
executed copies of a serenade, Veoi | o 
Bells, and a military march. Avant le Com
bat, competed by himself, for presentation 
respectively to the Prieceee Louise and 
Lord Lorn*. The S'gm-r last night dined 
with Col. Gznwaki and Mrs Gzoweki at 
Tbe Hall. Col. Gz iwaki will present tbe 
rouaie t»> the marquis and prince*» when 
they arrive in this city to say fart well to 
Toronto people, which will be in Septem
ber. It is uodetatood that the music will 
be rendered et an entertainment to be 
given in tbe Pavilion, at which Brigooli 
will take pari, during the riait. Mr. 
Brigooli left for Sautor- last night at 
11.45.

The Mary EUia arrived from the Credit 
yesterday with atone. She bee cleared for 
more.

The 0 irer Mowat arrived at Cborch 
street yesterday with over 400 tons of coal 
for Nai'na

The A. Mulvev towed out yeaterday from 
the Northern. She has a cargo of lumber 
for Oswego.

The Speedwrll U loading grain at the 
Northern for Tborold. She carries about 
15,000 bu-bela.

The Hope brought six toil* of building 
stone lo Adamson'» from Oakville and 
cleared last night.

Lcpreay In triacmalu and Mlnneaeia.
Milwaukee, July 30 — Leprosy prevai • 

to an alarinirg extent among the Norwegian* 
in northwestern Wiscon-io. Tie di.eaae 
liai appeared in ca-itein Minnwow. r.»ya- 

*uv utile»» protective measure» are 
this state will be affecte»! terri-

: Slock-Taking al Petley»’.
Th* prophecy of tbe Editor and Moeoa 

0»te* go» - bravely on, so doe» the buainaaa 
, f m. . k t king on a huge «cale at Petleya. 
I'l.cr rut pie and well - appointed store» 

with every indication of prosperity'I-IIIUI
taken soon 
bly.

teem 
and business.

: mm. _____
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